Evaluation of cGMP-phosphodiesterase (PDE) subunits for causal association with rod-cone dysplasia 2 (rcd2), a canine model of abnormal retinal cGMP metabolism.
Rod-cone dysplasia types 1 (rcd1; Irish setter) and 2 (rcd2; collie) in dogs are early onset forms of progressive retinal atrophy (PRA) which serve as models of retinitis pigmentosa (RP) in humans. As both rcd1 and rcd2 result from abnormal retinal cGMP metabolism associated with a deficiency in cGMP-phosphodiesterase (PDE) activity, and a nonsense mutation in the PDE6B subunit gene has been shown to cause rcd1, the genes encoding the four subunits of the PDE complex (PDE6A, PDE6B, PDE6G and PDE6D) make compelling candidates for the rcd2 locus. We adopted diverse strategies to evaluate causal association of the four PDE subunit genes with the rcd2 phenotype. Identification in an informative pedigree of obligate recombinations between intragenic polymorphisms within PDE6A and PDE6D and the rcd2 locus unequivocally excludes these two genes. PDE6B was excluded by a breeding strategy demonstrating nonallelism of rcd1 and rcd2. Direct sequencing of PDE6G from an rcd2 -homozygous collie dog revealed no abnormality in the entire genomic sequence. To evaluate cosegregation between PDE6G and rcd2, advantage was taken of prior knowledge that PDE6G and Galactokinase 1 (GALK1) localize to the same canine-rodent somatic hybrid cell line. Linkage analysis using a single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in the PDE6G gene, and a (CA)n repeat polymorphism in the GALK1 gene, which were both segregating in an unrelated pedigree, established close linkage of these two genes (theta = 0; Z = 4.21). Identification of obligate recombinations between GALK1 and the rcd2 locus in an informative rcd2 pedigree thus excluded PDE6G as a candidate gene for rcd2; the exclusion distance between GALK1 and rcd2 is at least 0.35 cM. These results therefore exclude the entire set of genes coding for the rod PDE complex as candidates for rcd2.